ANNEX THEATRE Staff

Artistic Director  Catherine Blake Smith  
Artistic Associate  Scotto Moore  
A-List Coordinator  Mary Hubert  
Bar Manager  Mike Gilson  
Box Office Coordinator  Rachel Hunter-Merrill  
Company Manager  Andrew Shanks  
Development Director  Katherine Bicknell  
FOH and Rentals Manager  Kate Montgomery  
House Manager Coordinator  Samantha Routh  
Managing Director  Stephen McCandless  
Marketing Coordinator  Emily Sershon  
Marketing Consultant  Val Brunetto  
Pep Squad  Jen Moon  
Production Director  Katie McKellar  
Associate Production Manager  Kaeline Kine  
Staff Photographer  Ian Johnston  
Technical Director and Digital Content  Chris Leher  
Associate Technical Director  Adam Zopfi-Hulse  
Associate Technical Director  Alex King

ANNEX THEATRE Board  
Nicole Stellner, Laura McCabe, Laurie Utterback,  
Chris Comte, Lesley Carmichael, Blair Feehan,  
Heather Wilson, Pamala Mijatov

Annex Theatre considers itself the 'research and development' wing for American theater, and they’re not wrong... Annex’s unofficial motto: Fail beautifully, then drink. - The Stranger
COMING TO THE ANNEX STAGE

Research & Development Wing | May 2 - 17
Spin the Bottle | May 5
Weird & Awesome with Emmett Montgomery | May 7
30th Family Reunion | June 2 - 4

SOMETHING INCREDIBLE
Tuesday May 2, Wednesday May 3
Tuesday May 16, Wednesday May 17
devised by the Ensemble
script by Natalie Copeland
directed by Emily Harvey

Meredith Binder
Laura Engels
Samie Jo Johnson
Maddy Noonan
Madeleine Nutting
Antonia Piccone
Ashley Salazar

Lenore Bensinger (dramaturg)

FILAMENT: A COLLAB LAB
Tuesday May 16
Wednesday May 17
created by Brittany Allyson, Nathan Brockett & Sophia Franzella,
performed by Brittany Allyson

SCRIPT TEASE
Tuesday May 9
Wednesday May 10
Produced with permission from The National Theatre of the World

written by Seayoung Yim
directed by Phoebe Richards
cast by Dave Clapper
lights and sound by Mario Gomez

Coonoor Behal
Britney Barber
Kavya George
Kesan Holt
Kinzie Shaw
Aditya Sriram

SPIN THE BOTTLE

ACT THEATRE’S YOUNG PLAYWRIGHTS PROGRAM
Monday May 15
Pay-what-you-can

A Sweet Deal by Lewis Greenstein
Samuel - Jordan-Michael Whidbey
Noah - Will Lippman
Jack - Tim Gagne
Mrs. R - Laurie Utterback
Ezra - Cody Smith
Stage Directions - James Weidman

Teach Me How to Swing Like the Birds by Laura Malatos
Adelaide - Kiki Abba
Emerson - Val Brunetto
Bailey - Samantha Routh
Stage Directions - Laurie Utterback

SPECIAL THANKS
Annex Company, Quiqui Dominguez, Pamala Mijatov, Theatre Puget Sound, Elizabeth Steele

COMING TO THE ANNEX STAGE

Research & Development Wing | May 2 - 17
Spin the Bottle | May 5
Weird & Awesome with Emmett Montgomery | May 7
30th Family Reunion | June 2 - 4

Radical Rewrite
Tuesday May 2
Tuesday May 16
Robotics Anonymous by Michael C. Robinson
directed by Kathryn Stewart
Cath - Nicole Danielle Alexis Mitchell
Hank - Tim Gagne
Lisa - Libby Barnard
Rachel - Kiki Abba
Gael - Fernando Cavallo

Weird & Awesome with Emmett Montgomery
May 7

30th Family Reunion
June 2 - 4

Curated by Catherine Blake Smith & James Weidman

RESEARCH & DEVELOPMENT WING

SPECIAL THANKS
Annex Company, Quiqui Dominguez, Pamala Mijatov, Theatre Puget Sound, Elizabeth Steele

Filament: A Collab Lab
Tuesday May 16
Wednesday May 17

 Created by Brittany Allyson, Nathan Brockett & Sophia Franzella,
performed by Brittany Allyson